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Organised Phonology Data 

Topura [TOP] 
Milne Bay Province 

 Phylum; Oceanic; Papuan Tip, Nuclear, Are-Taupota 

Population census:    1,500 

Major villages:  Topura, Yapowa, Yavora 

Linguistic work done by: SIL 

Data checked by: Marisa McHenry 

Phonemic and Orthographic Inventory 

ɑ   e  ɣ          ɾ s      ʔ 

a b d e ɡ ɡh ɡw h i k kw m n o p r s t,s u v w y ’ 
A B D E G Gh Gw H I K Kw M N O P R S T U V W Y ’ 

Consonants 
 
   Bilab LabDen Dental Alveo Postalv Retro Palatal Velar Uvular Pharyn Glottal 

Plosive p  b   t  d     k  ɡ   ʔ 
Nasal m   n        
Trill            
Tap/Flap    ɾ        
Fricative  v      ɣ   h 
Lateral 
Fricative 

           
Approx       j     
Lateral 
Approx 

           
Ejective 
Stop 

           
Implos            

/w/ voiced labial-velar approximant 

/kw/ voiceless labialized velar plosive 

/ɡ/ voiced labialized velar plosive 
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p purapura ‘things’ [purɑpuɾɑ] 
 kwapu   ‘belt’      [kʷɑpu]    

b boru   ‘meeting’     [boɾu]   

 babada   ‘elders’     [bɑbɑdɑ] 
t tevera   ‘child’      [teverɑ] 
 basiyawa  ‘mango’     [bɑsijɑwɑ] 
d dowa   ‘soil’      [dowɑ]  
 daradarahi  ‘crawling creatures’  [dɑɾɑdɑɾɑhi] 
k koibana  ‘belly’      [koibɑnɑ]       

 kanukanuwa ‘sweet potato’    [kɑnukɑnuwɑ]   

ɡ guneva   ‘landslide’     [ɡunevɑ] 
 tagogi   ‘one’      [tɑɡoɡi]  

‘ a’u    ‘my’      [ʔɑʔu] 
 gho’u   ‘shade’      [ɣoʔu]    

m mara   ‘sky’      [mɑɾɑ] 
 gimara   ‘buy’      [ɡimɑɾɑ] 
n nawarivi  ‘moon’      [nɑwɑɾivi] 

 anina   ‘okay’      [ʔɑninɑ] 
ɾ rava   ‘people’     [ɾɑvɑ] 
 garewa   ‘rain’      [ɡɑɾewɑ] 
v vowai   ‘made’      [vowɑi] 
 ghaviya  ‘enemy’     [ɣɑvijɑ] 
ɣ ghora   ‘bitter’      [ɣoɾɑ] 
 madegha  ‘sun’      [mɑdeɣɑ] 
h hewahewari ‘young boys'    [hewɑhewɑi] 
 ahi    ‘good’      [ʔɑhi] 
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j yohora   ‘later, not yet’    [johoɾɑ] 
 yayata   ‘light’      [jɑjɑtɑ] 
w waivine  ‘women’     [wɑvine] 
 egwayau  ‘appreciation’    [ʔeɡʷɑjɑu]  
kw kwaha  ‘finished’     [kʷɑhɑ] 
 kwakwavina ‘empty’     [kʷɑkʷɑvinɑ] 
ɡw gwada   ‘mashed food’    [ɡʷɑdɑ] 
 gwagwa  'valley'      [ɡʷɑɡʷɑ]   
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Vowels 
 
i       u 
        
 e     o  
        
    ɑ    
        
        

 

 

i inana  ‘see’  [ʔinɑnɑ]    u uma  ‘drink’  [ʔumɑ] 

 bagibagi ‘work’  [bɑgibɑgi]     bubu  ‘sand’  [bubu] 

 

e eyagi  ‘tree’  [ʔejɑgi]    o oroto  ‘man’  [ʔoɾoto] 

 beni  ‘bag’  [beni]      towa  ‘swim’  [towɑ] 

 

a ahama     ‘armlet’  [ʔɑhɑmɑ] 
     waguwaguvarana  ‘darkness’  [wɑɡuwɑɡuvɑɾɑnɑ] 
 

/ei/  rei    ‘kunai grass’   [ɾei] 

/ai/  maiteni  ‘with’     [mɑiteni] 
/ae/  ghaeghaena ‘big one    [ɣɑeɣɑenɑ] 
/ao/ vao    ‘garden work’   [vɑo] 
/au/ rauhaba  ‘chew betelnut’  [ɾɑuhɑbɑ] 
/oi/  boiboighi  ‘already’    [boiboiɣi] 

/ou/ pouna   ‘in between’   [pounɑ] 
 

Suprasegmentals (tone, stress, length) 

 

Syllable Patterns 

CV mɑ   ‘and’ bo.ri.mɑ   ‘year’  de.bɑ   ‘bald’  

CVV vɑo  ‘garden’ ɑwɑ.nɑi.nɑ   ‘parable’  me.yɑ.gɑi    ‘village’ 

CVm yɑm   ‘food’   mɑ.rɑ.tom   ‘day’ 

 

The syllable coda position can only be filled by the phoneme /m/.  Historically, it is likely 
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that these closed syllables originated as two open syllables, but the final high vowel has been 
apocopated. 

Conventions: Phonological 

/t/ is pronounced [s] before /i/, but Topura speakers prefer to write it as <s> because of 
pressure from English. 

[ʔ] is only written when it occurs intervocalically although phonologically it also occurs at 
the beginning of all vowel-initial words. 

Conventions: Orthographic 

/y/ is written between /i/ and /a/ 

 iyana ‘fish’ 

/w/ is written between /o/ and /a/ 

 dowa ‘ground’ 

‘ is used for the glottal stop 

Sample Text 

/weʔi ɡunevɑnɑ jɑmnɑ [dʒenjueɾi] 2005 ʔɑupounɑ iɡunevi||  mɑ weʔi ɡunevɑnɑ jɑmnɑ| 
wɑiɾɑ ɣɑeɣɑenɑ tɑmeo ʔɑu mɑtɑnɑ||  mɑ weʔi wɑiɾɑnɑ ʔɑu mɑtɑnɑ dɑki ɣɑeɣɑenɑ didi 
ʔekoɾokoɾoɾo||  dɑkinɑ ʔɑwɑɾinɑ jɑmnɑ wɑiɾɑ tonuɡɑ ʔekoɾokoɾoɾo||  tɑɡoɡi jɑmnɑ 
wɑhɑɡi ɣehɑunɑ| ɾɑɾɑɡoni| mɑ tɑɡimɑi||  mɑ ɡunevɑ ʔivɑivɑinijɑ jɑmnɑ tɑɡimɑi mɑ 
ɾɑɾɑɡoni ʔɑu pouhi iɡunevi||  weʔi dɑkinɑ jɑmnɑ ʔeɣɑ mejɑnɑi ʔitɑ ɡuneɡunevi dɑ weʔi 
ʔɑnɑ mɑdeɣɑ ʔetɑʔetɑnɑ iɡunevi||  jɑmnɑ ʔɑubɑinɑ| rɑvɑ ʔɑnɑtɑpuhi mɑi jɑpowɑ dɑ 
topurɑ heɾovoɾovo| hinotɑi dɑ ɡunevɑ wɑiɾɑ ʔitɑ ɾɑutomeni||  dɑ ɾɑvɑ hinɑe| dɑ ɡunevɑnɑ 
hiʔinɑnɑi| mɑ ʔeɣɑ wɑiɾɑ ʔitɑ ɾɑutomeni||  wɑte dowɑ ʔɑu hoɾɑnɑ jɑmnɑ ɡuɡuɡuɾɑ 
ɣɑeɣɑenɑ| mɑ ʔivihiniɾovoɾovo||  ʔeɣɑ ʔɑijɑi ʔitɑ hɑɾɑmɑnei dɑ ʔɑumuɾinɑ ʔɑiwɑʔi ʔinɑ 
tupuwɑ||  mɑ jɑmnɑ ɑubɑinɑ ɾɑvɑ johoɾɑ heɾovoɾovowei| mɑ hedededei||/ 
 

<We’i gunevana yamna January 2005 aupouna igunevi.  Ma we’i gunevana yamna, waira 
ghaeghaena Tameo au matana.  Ma we’i wairana au matana daki ghaeghaena didi 
ekorokororo.  Dakina awarina yamna waira tonuga ekorokororo. Tagogi yamna Wahagi 
ghehauna, Raragoni, ma Tagimai.  Ma guneva ivaivainiya yamna Tagimai ma Raragoni au 
pouhi igunevi.  We’i dakina yamna egha meyanai ita gunegunevi da we’i ana madegha 
eta’etana igunevi.  Yamna aubaina, rava anatapuhi mai Yapowa da Topura herovorovo, 
hinotai da guneva waira ita rautomeni.  Da rava hinae, da gunevana hi’inanai, ma egha waira 
ita rautomeni.  Wate dowa au horana yamna gugugura ghaeghaena, ma ivihinirovorovo.  
Egha aiyai ita haramanei da aumurina aiwa’i ina tupuwa.  Ma yamna aubaina rava yohora 
herovorovowei, ma hedededei.> 
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This landslide took place in mid-January 2005 and the landslide is at the eye of the big 
Tameo River.  At the eye of the river is a big gorge with a waterfall.  Three rivers flow 
through the gorge.  One is Wahagi, the other Raragoni and the third one Tagimai.  This 
landslide is between Tagimai and Raragoni.  There has never been a landslide as such before.  
This is why all the people from Yapowa and Topura are thinking that the river is blocked and 
therefore are in fear.  Some people went to the site, checked the landslide and found that the 
river was not blocked.  However, there is a big, mysterious noise coming from the ground 
which is frightening.  No one really knows what will happen next.  That is why people are 
still talking about it and are living in fear. 
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